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Martin Bunkum
Cleerway Church

The Fairground Ride.

I have never enjoyed fairground rides. They
always make me dizzy and feel ill. I
remember when I was a teenager going on a
fast moving roundabout with spinning chairs.

The fairground man made it go faster and faster – it makes me
dizzy just thinking about it! Sharon my wife, when she was in her
early teens went on a big wheel at Callington Honey fair. The wheel
went faster and faster and when it went over the top she fainted!
In those days there was only a single bar holding you in. She was
starting to slip under the bar and her friends had to stop her from
falling. Eventually the fairground man noticed and stopped the ride
and Sharon was carried off. Quite embarrassing for a young
teenager! I am sure some of you love fairground rides but for us it’s
no fun!

I just want it to stop! That’s how I feel about the present crisis that
we are in. We have been in this crisis for over six months and like a
merry-go- round it looks like “here we go again”. We are not use to
waiting around for an answer! We live in an instant age. Why can’t
we have a vaccine right now? But these things take time.

Cleerway Community Church have started meeting on Sunday
evenings, from 6.00pm until 6.45pm for Encouragement,
friendship and Prayer. We have been looking at the life of
Nehemiah. As you read the book it looks like everything happens all
at once. On closer inspection we find that Nehemiah who is task
with rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem (after they have been broken
down for 140 years) takes 150 days to mourn, fast and pray, 98
days to prepare to build and just 52 days to actually build the wall.



https://www.facebook.com/cleerwaycommunitychurch/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDgpZ_YKAXR6pdQXdBvyQt8dd-tleDqAVkVbBk7narxOoxzPHcpridcWJ1OIw2H8fJ5RaIWKnGqDXgH&hc_ref=ARSD2RZak8FJXxyGTLd7CWVqqUkQPsi_aJ19JSeplz557r5h1BhVI59eQ0HpAPZpO-4&__xts__[0]=68.ARA2_WHUVsXtTmQ_G1CDqZKAruqF06AOJe6hSZBr_-UGPmZmYvgC5DtCI-CB-QicrqkpluCi1-Qr6g-qpjVhN_1lYxM2zEq-HV_40bOZFaPzc_slTjP00t8IlQ6busyeOvX6XyQmAU8YY620vcVGk1HOhxzmmfCDqpxNW_Eojynl8GyO9_B8odXDb6QzjZwPhKaqM_DxyzcCnejRNNIgqf6-A9q1GZr-whJpYjPcCDpP4CpHRvJW9GQQqytVeb7gRw5lZYWqMvyoEx4mA6QypLvcXEhz0mJGLTNw2JU67NNJnYp3diKy6eMomAOOV2a6NlavaS8Zh7wXI41z56afVxf31BGf1td2FZm87LIx-kHh4qwNETBh
https://www.facebook.com/cleerwaycommunitychurch/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDgpZ_YKAXR6pdQXdBvyQt8dd-tleDqAVkVbBk7narxOoxzPHcpridcWJ1OIw2H8fJ5RaIWKnGqDXgH&hc_ref=ARSD2RZak8FJXxyGTLd7CWVqqUkQPsi_aJ19JSeplz557r5h1BhVI59eQ0HpAPZpO-4&__xts__[0]=68.ARA2_WHUVsXtTmQ_G1CDqZKAruqF06AOJe6hSZBr_-UGPmZmYvgC5DtCI-CB-QicrqkpluCi1-Qr6g-qpjVhN_1lYxM2zEq-HV_40bOZFaPzc_slTjP00t8IlQ6busyeOvX6XyQmAU8YY620vcVGk1HOhxzmmfCDqpxNW_Eojynl8GyO9_B8odXDb6QzjZwPhKaqM_DxyzcCnejRNNIgqf6-A9q1GZr-whJpYjPcCDpP4CpHRvJW9GQQqytVeb7gRw5lZYWqMvyoEx4mA6QypLvcXEhz0mJGLTNw2JU67NNJnYp3diKy6eMomAOOV2a6NlavaS8Zh7wXI41z56afVxf31BGf1td2FZm87LIx-kHh4qwNETBh
https://www.facebook.com/cleerwaycommunitychurch/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDgpZ_YKAXR6pdQXdBvyQt8dd-tleDqAVkVbBk7narxOoxzPHcpridcWJ1OIw2H8fJ5RaIWKnGqDXgH&hc_ref=ARSD2RZak8FJXxyGTLd7CWVqqUkQPsi_aJ19JSeplz557r5h1BhVI59eQ0HpAPZpO-4&__xts__[0]=68.ARA2_WHUVsXtTmQ_G1CDqZKAruqF06AOJe6hSZBr_-UGPmZmYvgC5DtCI-CB-QicrqkpluCi1-Qr6g-qpjVhN_1lYxM2zEq-HV_40bOZFaPzc_slTjP00t8IlQ6busyeOvX6XyQmAU8YY620vcVGk1HOhxzmmfCDqpxNW_Eojynl8GyO9_B8odXDb6QzjZwPhKaqM_DxyzcCnejRNNIgqf6-A9q1GZr-whJpYjPcCDpP4CpHRvJW9GQQqytVeb7gRw5lZYWqMvyoEx4mA6QypLvcXEhz0mJGLTNw2JU67NNJnYp3diKy6eMomAOOV2a6NlavaS8Zh7wXI41z56afVxf31BGf1td2FZm87LIx-kHh4qwNETBh
https://www.cleerway.org.uk/videos
https://www.cleerway.org.uk/videos
https://youtu.be/e5WeZGuszTE


St Cleer Parish Council
Website

Click the box to visit the Website

For a l is t ofyourParishCouncillors and
contact detailsClick Here

Tribute Cluster Churches
Now open for private prayer. We have to supervise these sessions,
and have cleaning processes in place. This means that there will

be a one way system around the church, and you will need to hand
sanitise as you enter. There will be cards placed to show where
you can sit, and where someone else has
already sat that day. We hope that the

efforts we are going to will enable people to
enjoy the space they have missed, whilst

ensuring it is safe for everyone.

Saturdays 10am-12pm
Tuesdays 2pm-4pm

We ask that if you bump into friends when
you visit that you catch up with them at a
social distance outside of the building and

not inside.

The food bank box will be available to drop donations into.

We look forward to seeing you!

https://www.facebook.com/StCleerParishCouncil/
http://www.stcleerparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.stcleerparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.stcleerparishcouncil.gov.uk/members.php
http://www.stcleerparishcouncil.gov.uk/members.php


Helping our Vulnerable Residents
Since the start of the Coronavirus pandemic
and the subsequent lockdown, the
Coronavirus Support Network was formed.
As a result, a group of local volunteers has
been helping the vulnerable residents of the
St Cleer Parish, with shopping, prescriptions,
pension, postal collections and other
services. This vital work would not be
possible without the commitment of the
volunteers, many of whom are juggling work

and family commitments.

The group began by volunteers posting cards through every
household letterbox in the Parish & Rilla Mill, alerting vulnerable
residents to the support network. Thanks must go to the generosity
of our Parish Chair, Sue Harbord and her councillors, for funding
these cards.

This appalling crisis, which has changed our way of living, has on
the bright side created a wonderful community spirit. We have
received wonderful words of gratitude and thanks from the local
residents, for the help and support they have received.

However because of the volume of calls and requests we are
receiving daily, we now have a website where residents can book
collections and deliveries and other help or just chat with someone if
they are struggling with self – isolating. We also have a Facebook
page

Website www.stcleerparishhub.co.uk

Facebook Page https://shrtm.nu/FT5A

Please rest assured we do not intend to lose the personal touch,
this service is available to anyone who is in a vulnerable situation,
whether they have internet access or not. We are here to help.

If you do not have internet access or you just
prefer to speak to a real person, please contact
Trish on 07950262682 or email
trish@trecarnehouse.co.uk. Coronavirus Support
Network Coordinator.

Together we will make a difference

https://www.stcleerparishhub.co.uk
https://shrtm.nu/FT5A


During this current crisis the Foodbank will
be delivering all food parcels to the homes of
those referred to us. Please contact the
agency best placed to help with your crisis
and they will either issue an E-voucher code

or will contact us for you.
The Foodbank will be open for food

donations ONLY.

Please consider how
you can help the Foodbank continue into the future.
Would you like to become a ‘Friend of Foodbank’ with a
regular monthly cash donation of say £3 or £5?
Currently the running costs of the Foodbank amount to
£1,500 per month. For more information Click Here

Collection Box at Back of Church For Food Donations

https://www.wonderful.org/charity/liskeardandlooefoodbank
https://liskeardlooe.foodbank.org.uk


Balancing the books

Setting a balanced budget is a legal requirement
for the Council and some years it is particularly
difficult to so. This is one of those years. We
have asked for 200 staff to take voluntary
redundancy whilst we wrestle with having to find
£20 million in savings. Why so much? The pay
settlement for staff was higher than budgeted,

contract costs, demand for Adult and Children's Services have
increased and the Covid crisis has seen income our reduced.

Planning for the Future: A Government consultation on new
planning proposals is closing at the end of this month. I am
concerned that could lead to more poor quality speculative
development in the county without the infrastructure to support
these new homes. Land could be zoned for ”Growth” with the
automatic granting of outline planning consent when the new
Local Plan is adopted. I hope that the Area of Outstanding
Beauty designation which runs through the middle of the parish
will protect from the worst developments.Take the opportunity to
read and comment on what this could mean for the St Cleer at
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/planning-for-the-
future

Broadband: Please check this website to see if your home or
business is eligible for a capital grant towards the cost of
upgrading your broadband line:
(https://broadband-upgrade-fund.campaign.gov.uk/
register#main-content ) The more that register the better
chance we have of being up graded

Meur ras/Thank-you

Martin Eddy
Lib Dem Cornwall Councillor
e.mail: martin.eddy@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
Tel: 07453 295622 / 01208 821613
Should you have a problem or need help, please don't hesitate to
contact me.

Farmers, do you know your visgeys from your vorelands?
St Neot Local Historians are collecting old Cornish dialect names for
farming tools and farming activities. Do you know of any words that you or
the family have used in connection with agriculture. Please let Martin
Eddy, martineddy2@btinternet.com, tel 01208 821613. Thank-you

https://broadband-upgrade-fund.campaign.gov.uk/register#main-content 
https://broadband-upgrade-fund.campaign.gov.uk/register#main-content 
mailto:martin.eddy@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk martin.eddy@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk 
mailto:martineddy2@btinternet.com


Kingdom Rally 2020

The pandemic crisis having put the nail in the coffin of so many
biking events this year, the weekend of 18, 19 and 20 September
which saw Kingdom Rally 2020, organised by ‘Follow The Son
M o t o r c y c l e
Ministries’, who
invited Devon &
Cornwall Christian
Bikers and the
Devon and Cornwall
Branch of CMA, is
p a r t i c u l a r l y
outstanding at this
time. Beccy
Pemberton and
Philip Head (from
the Parish)
represented the
Devon and Cornwall
Branch of Christian
M o t o r c y c l i s t s
Association at the
rally.
Friday evening was ‘getting to
know you’ time and settling
in.
On Saturday we had a ride out
to Lands End; then on to
Marazion, overlooking St.
Michael’s Mount for lunch.
Then back to Little Trethvas
camp site near Helston for a
barbecue, evening word of
God, Holy Communion
together and a time of
worship followed by prayer
and ministry.

On Sunday we had a morning
service followed by the
‘blessing of the bikes’ and a
ride out to Portreath.

A thoroughly successful, enjoyable and worthwhile weekend.

Any Christian bikers in the Parish who may be interested in the
ministry of Christian Motorcyclists Association are invited to Philip
on 07817 990230.



Are you in the St Cleer Area?
Would you like to talk to someone?
Do you need some shopping?

Call

Penny Gregory 346868
Becca Dickson 07542144995
Martin Bunkum 07817465554

Suzanne Horsfield 01579 347151
Linda Losty 07733298969

They are happy to give you a ring for a chat
or led a hand if you need shopping. Or need

shopping organised



Where two or three are
gathered…

There’s definitely a feel of autumn in the
air and yet more strangeness prevails. We
were sort of coming out of lockdown but
are restricted yet again. However
restrictions have not affected our church
activities and so we are tentatively
creeping back to worship. It feels

extremely different. We cannot socialise, we must keep distant, and
we can’t sing. We can take communion in one kind (we will
eventually do that, but I want to wrap my head around worship
before adding the choreography of the restrictions around
communion). Whilst I appreciate many are keen to be together, I am
less than enthusiastic as I feel so much of what is valuable is
stripped away at the moment, and is replaced by layers of
awareness of space, cleansing, and PPE. However there is a deep
desire to worship together and so it is happening.

What we are allowed to do is to meet in small groups. The early
church began as a movement of people meeting secretly in each
other’s homes. Sometimes these were quite large gatherings in the
homes of rich Christians, and other times they were much smaller. If
you are able to get hold of a copy of Paula Gooder’s “Phoebe” it
gives a good insight to the early church and what the lives of
Christians looked like as they tried to discern what it meant to follow
Jesus whilst in danger of their lives. It is a novel following the life of
one of the leaders of the early church and is beautifully written. I
really do recommend it.

The Gospel reading for a Sunday in September followed Matthew
18 where Jesus is talking to his followers about how to deal with
disagreement. Jesus ends his advice (which is worth reading!) by
reminding his followers that “where two or three gather in my name,
there I am with them”. In these weird times we need to look at how
we sustain ourselves differently. God made us for relationship and
so it is no surprise that we miss and crave the habits we know which
built relationship, like Sunday church. However, we can meet in
smaller groups for now. One of the oddities of our current



restrictions (which may, I guess, change before publication of this
article!) is that we can meet in mixed household groups of 6 at a
social distance. Therefore, we can meet with church friends to read
the bible, pray together, and listen to worship music. I can’t even find
advice that you can’t sing together, although if it is deemed unsafe in
church it is certainly unsafe in homes.

Over the summer I sent out study material to follow the sermon
series that we have been looking at. I hope one of the things that
might have struck folk is that bible study does not need to be
complicated, and those simple questions (What stood out? What
challenged you? How could this affect you going forwards?) can
apply to any passage. I really urge people to consider forming
smaller groups with friends. It is hard that so much of what we were
used to is currently different or impossible, but when we drill down to
the nub of what we are craving, it is interaction. And we can make
that happen. It might be that it feels a huge step to pick up the phone
and suggest to someone that you meet once a week to chat (what if
they say no!!! Well, the chances are that they will be delighted to be
asked!).

Most growing churches with thriving ministries have a network of
smaller groups, and if you look at any larger church, they will have a
network of smaller groups. Whilst I know that our make up and
demographic is different in our smaller rural setting, the trend still
applies that churches with small groups will have more energy and
connection with their community, and be more likely to see growth.
This is simply because more meaningful relationship are formed, and
people are taking more responsibility for their own spiritual growth. It
follows that, if we want to see a healthy church and growth, we need
to see more of each other. Hopefully the idea of meeting for a cuppa
and a chat as a way of seeing our church thrive is not a hardship!

I really want to encourage you to consider finding a way to form a
small “hub”. It might be that you are part of a pilgrim pod, or bible
study group already, and can testify to how helpful it is to have a
group that you have shared some learning and journeyed with. It
might be that you are not yet comfortable to meet face to face with
people. I can easily set up zoom meetings for groups, or you can call
one another, or set up something like a WhatsApp group chat.



We are probably a fair way from being able to meet in church
as we would like. The guidance we receive that limits our
meetings is effectively government guidance and it would be
irresponsible for the church to ignore it. I certainly have not
experienced a pandemic before, and therefore am more than
happy to follow guidance laid down by experience public
health professionals! However, there is still much we can do
to ensure we get the support and connection we crave. And
more than that, I have hopes that, by building on those
connections we made in caring for each other in lockdown,
we can create some healthy habits that will ensure our
church thrives and grows.

It’s hard to be forced to change our familiar and comforting
habits. Church is a good habit! But let’s use the opportunity to
build something that will be even more supportive and
sustainable for the future of our church. When the early
Christians began meeting in small groups it gave rise to a
world wide movement! And it starts by committing to meet
with some friends and talking a little about the bible with them
over a cuppa… It isn’t so bad!!

PENSILVA MEMORY CAFE
Like many village organisations, Pensilva Memory
Cafe is unable to meet at present because of the
Covid 19 precautions. We do, however, try to keep
in contact with our members through the Sparkle.
(This is a news sheet telling of past events that
happened during that month.) It is entertaining and
informative and guides thoughts back to those
previous years, thus stimulating memories. We
deliver a copy each fortnight.

If you have memory problems, or are looking after
someone who does, and would like to make contact
with this friendly group, please contact Geoff on
36269



St Cleer Parish Council Photo
Competition

Ist Prize Eve Coomer who wins £50



Second Place
Anna Max A Meal for 2 At Cliffords



Geoff Cox
Allotments

Just recently Carolyn and I caught up with
friends we first met in Tanzania. The
couple lived on a small yacht based in
Dar-es-Salaam, and we spent several
evenings sailing in the Indian Ocean
watching the sunset with them.

They fully intended to sail around the world in their floating
mobile home, but a number of obstacles got in the way.
As Covid 19 spread across the world they left their boat in
storage in Kenya and headed home. They now live in
South London, finding it very restrictive after the big skies
and freedom of the ocean, and needed to find a new
lifestyle.

They acquired an allotment, and this is where they spend
most of their days. Used to working and cooking in the
tiny galley on their yacht, with the use of basic camping
equipment they can produce hot drinks and food as
required in their shed. On nice days they can sit back and
enjoy pleasant surroundings, and at other times they can
busy themselves in the production of an endless supply of
fresh fruit and vegetables. They are joined by a small
community of life-minded neighbours enjoying their safe-
distanced company. The allotment provides a safe haven
in these difficult times.

I have a number of friends locally who have also found
their allotment a source of solace in these difficult times.

I have no idea who started the allotment movement, but I
know there are lots of people grateful for it. They enjoy
the open air, the exercise, the quiet and the supply of
healthy food.

THREE CHEERS FOR ALLOTMENTS
St John's Church is now open for worship each Sunday morning at 11 am. It is
mostly recorded and shown on the screen, with responses, but no singing is
allowed and masks have to be worn. Hymns are sung by Rev Chloe Jones (a
rare treat indeed!), and they are on the screen so the congregation can read
them with her, perhaps as prayers. The service lasts about half an hour.



Well Well Well
Philip Shute
St Rumon, Ruan Lanihorne TR2 5NX; St Symphorian, Veryan
TR2 5QB; Portloe, TR2 5QX

We have spent several days recently travelling around the
churches on the Roseland Peninsula. We all immediately, and
quite correctly, centre our thoughts on the inestimable St Just
in Roseland, but that means overlooking some true gems in the
most gorgeous venues. The Roseland Peninsula looks
prosperous, and the countryside perhaps the most lush in
Cornwall; it is easy to see why it is the tourist magnet it has
become. The sense of civic pride and prosperity is reflected in
the preservation of some clearly,
much loved churches. It was not
always thus: St Moran at
Lamorran needs some attention
and St Cohan’s church at
Merther became a secret and
magnificent ruin over a hundred
years ago, with some of its
fixtures and fittings being
rehoused in the familiar roadside
church at nearby Tresillian, on
the Truro to St Austell road.

We approached Ruan Lanihorne on a windy and narrow creek-
side road; an approaching car made us reverse into a peculiarly
well-tended “lay-by”. The “lay-by” was in fact the village quay,
beautifully restored as a “Millennium Project”; it is no bigger
than two cars’ length. There is a narrow, navigable passage
meandering through a lush salt marsh, nature reserve, teeming
with birdlife and plants. The
church is a small but
magnificently maintained,
medieval building. There was
probably a tenth century
predecessor. Every historic
feature within the church is
lovingly presented, and there
are plenty: even the stove is
perfectly preserved! There is a
nice squint, lovely door and



rather splendid embroidered
village map. A bright yellow
carriage sits beside the altar.
The village pub looks dreamy,
but we moved on.

St Symphorian’s church at
Veryan is scrumptious, in a
delightful village. It is at its
best in late spring. We visited
at the beginning of May; the
church yard floor was
carpeted in bluebells, wild
leeks and wild garlic, and the

scent was heavenly, sweet and savoury. The path was lined by
azaleas and camellias in full bloom; it was sensational. The church
was almost plain in comparison, but none-the-less beautiful.
Unusually it has a South Tower, there is a particularly long nave,
sloping up to a lovely altar which looks early 20th century, of fine
workmanship. The age of the church is mixed, from medieval
onwards, with some outstanding masonry, some of it relocated
from other churches. The country’s longest grave is found within
the church yard, accommodating the bodies of 19 shipmates “lost”
at sea. A previous church may have been dedicated to St Buriana
(Buryan) which is the likely origin of the name Veryan. St
Symphorian was a second century Burgundian martyr, popular
among the Norman conquerors (there is another dedication to this
saint at Forrabury, built by the Bottreaux family, who were gifted
the manor, having arrived in 1066 to fight the Battle of Hastings
for William I).

A stone-throw away is sleepy-but-perfect Portloe. Cornwall has
many tiny and idyllic harbours,
Portloe’s is as picturesque as any.
The church is Victorian and
shared as a “combined church”
with the local Methodists. It sits
above the tiniest of harbours and
is a delightful stop for a picnic.
We walked a handful of yards
west on the Coastal Path and sat
on a bench looking down on the
harbour. Cornwall was at its
most magnificent.



Bit & Pieces Duncan Paul Matthews

Found in the book ‘One for Sorrow – A Book of Old fashioned
Lore’ by Chloe Rhodes.

A saying first recorded in 1484, ‘that one swallow doesn’t make a
summer’, (Page 18) refers to a young spendthrift who had
frittered away all his money and has only the clothes he stood up
in. He sees the first swallow the of the season and was assured
that summer had arrived so sold his only coat to have pennies in
his pocket. Then the frost came and the swallow dies and the
young man perishes with cold. Warning us that we should not
assume success is on the way on the strength of one
achievement.

The above book has almost 200 pages of such familiar Folk
Lore, with an explanation for each original saying, but not
disproving them through theoretical or scientific discoveries of
today.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CEO of St Austell Brewery, ‘Mr James Staughton’, is shortly
to step down after forty years with the Company and has
ambitions of opening a ‘Cornish Embassy’ within the Paddington
District of London. This facility is to promote all things Cornish
offering a centre to promote both commerce and social
activities.

Traditional Cornish Chinaware white with blue lines. This
crockery is of Cornish China Clay fired at Stoke-on-Trent, it is
then painted with its blue rings, sealed and given a final firing
back here in Cornwall. The colouring process a little like Batik,
by painting the clear areas with wax before the decorated stripes
are added, then upon heating the wax melts off leaving the white
areas clean.

Another article was of Cornwall’s adopted plant, ‘Heather’
(Erika Vegan), claiming the when ‘Joseph of Arimathea’ visited
Cornwall, he slept (well) on a bed of heather.



Emma Lavinia Gifford was born at Plymouth on 24 Nov 1840, the
second child to Solicitor John Attersol and Emma Farman Gifford.
Emma was doted upon by her father and seen as a spoiled child,
wilful and lacking restraint but with considerable charm.

He father retired from practicing Law early the family then lived on his
Mothers dwindling estate until his death, whereupon both Emma and
her Sister Helen took accommodations at Tower Hill, Bodmin, near
the Parish Church of St Petrocs.

Both Emma and her Sister Helen found employment at
Governess’s. Emma later took the position as a Ladies Companion.
Helen then met and married the Priest of St Julliet’s Parish Church,
Nr Boscastle, where a Dorset Architect ‘Thomas Hardy’ was
engaged in some restoration work.

Here Emma and Thomas met and later married on 7 Mar 1870. It
was not a happy married as Emma was considered of a ‘Respectable
Class’ and Thomas ‘Working Class’ whereas she regarded herself as
rather superior to him.

Emma spent much of her married life typing up the manuscripts to
Thomas’s books and re-wrote most, without publishing them from a
feminist point of view. She also wrote many devout pamphlets, had
them printed and distributed and her own expense. Being a radical
she joined ‘George Bernard Shaw’ and his wife in 1907 in their
campaign for Women’s Suffrage.

Emma once wrote of her husband of his lack of understanding of
women being the opposite to that he wrote about in his novels!

Thomas Hardy’s book ‘A Pair of Blue Eyes’ reflects his marriage to
Emma and included the Lanhydrock Estate, Bodmin.

Emma wrote a book: ‘Reflections’.

A Peter Tait later wrote two books on the couple: ‘Emma – West of
Wessex’ and ‘A Woman Betrayed’.

Emma eventually became a recluse and died on 27 Nov 1912. Upon
her death husband Thomas found some of her writings : ‘The
Pleasure of Heaven and the Pains of Hell’ and ‘What I think of my
Husband’, so offended by these he burnt them. After her death
Thomas took up poetry.



Dialectal words used locally for our farming and
gardening tools until recently:

Biddox wide shovel
Patchook small scythe
Titchcrook four prong dung fork
Visgey mattock
Yule fork

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Motoring fifty years ago:

All cars come with a Starting Handle.
To start your car you first had to ‘Pull Out’ the Choke

To dip your headlights you had a foot operated switch on the car
floor to the left of the clutch pedal.

All motorist could reverse their vehicle onto a sixpence!
To indicate that you were slowing down, you placed your right
hand out of the window and waved it in an up and down motion.

To indicate that you were turning to the Left, you put your Right
arm out of the window and waved hand and arm in an anti-
clockwise direction.

All downhill traffic stopped and gave way to uphill traffic.
All Motoring Organisation Patrol Men on their Motorcycle
combinations saluted their Membership.

All Cornish Registered vehicles bore the Registration Letters
‘AF’, ‘CV’ or ‘RL’

Plymouth ‘CO’ or ‘JY’ Exeter ‘OD’ or ‘TT’
London vehicles always contained an ‘X’

The Ministry of Public Building and Works : ‘PBW’

Agricultural Tractors were started on Petrol and when the engine
was warm the fuel was turned over to Paraffin – (TVO) Tractor
Vaporising Oil with a distinctive sweet smell when burning.

To add weight to tractors working in difficult conditions, their tyres
were often inflated with water, with anti-freeze!



The Wampanoag Belt

When the Mayflower arrived in the Wampanoag Tribal Area of
North America in 1620, the new arrivals brought with them
diseases that the local Tribes had no immunity against so
caused a ‘great dying’ resulting in up to a 70% loss to the
indigenous peoples.

The remaining Wampanoag peoples helped the Settlers with
food and shelter through their first winter in North America
until tensions arose as more and more settlers arrived
occupying their Tribal Regions and with the western culture,
the greed of property and possessions, this erupting in
violence and wars.

The Wampanoag Peoples recorded all this in a belt sewn with
thousands of beads, similar to the Bayer Tapestry recording
the invasion of England in 1066.

Parts of the Wampanoag Belt are held by the British Museum
and so valued by the native or indigenous Indian peoples of
North America that it is as prized as our Crown Jewels. The
Wampanoag Peoples make annual requests to the British
Museum for its return without avail.

The Native Indian Peoples of New England have crafted a
400th Anniversary ‘unfinished’ copy of the belt that is
currently on exhibition at Southampton to commemorate the
event, ‘unfinished’ as history is still in the making.....

The belt contains over 5000 beads and was crafted by over
100 peoples of the Wampanoag community, it features
symbols of animals, wolves, turtles and eagles and peoples
from different clans united by holding hands.



Recipes From a Cornish Kitchen

An Autumn Cake

This lovely recipe is taken from an old Cornwall WI booklet
and of course, as it is Autumn now, uses cooking apples.
The cake is very moist and is a good keeper. The apples
need to be peeled, cored and simmered in a tablespoonful
of water then mashed well, giving you a very slightly pulpy
mixture. You will need about 3 medium apples.

You will need a 8 inch spring form cake tin, buttered and
lined. and pre heat your fan oven to 160C
5-6 oz apple pulp
5 oz softened butter
5 oz soft light brown sugar
2 eggs
½ teaspoonful cinnamon
½ teaspoonful mixed spice
½ teaspoonful bicarbonate of soda
8 oz plain flour
3 ox chopped glacé cherries



3 oz any chopped nuts - I used pecans
zest of a lemon
demerara sugar for sprinkling
[although not in the original recipe, I added a handful of
raisins]
In a large mixing bowl, cream the butter and sugar until
light and fluffy, then add the beaten eggs. Then add the
flour and spices and bicarb. Mix well, then add the fruit,
nuts and lastly the apple pulp and lemon zest.
Tip into your prepared tin and level off then sprinkle over
some lovely crunchy demerara.
Bake for about 45 mins until firm to the touch. Just
scrummy. Trust me, this is a special cake!!
Note: I used one large Bramley and two Gala eating apples
to give a variety off texture.

Grandad Peter Jordan



Community Church
Have started meeting on Sunday

evenings
6.00pm until 6.45pm.

At St Cleer Memorial Hall.

You are welcome to join us for
Encouragement, Friendship and Prayer.
The purpose of this meeting is to help
people through a difficult autumn in a

safe and relaxed manner.

Each week we will be praying for
everyone who lives in St Cleer parish.
If you would like specific prayer please
text or phone Martin 07817465554.



In light of, and in accordance with government advice and
guidelines on dealing with the current Coronavirus situation, all
services and meetings are cancelled for the foreseeable future.

Pastor Martin is posting periodic videos on the 'Pastor's Blog' page.

Rebecca Dickson is posting mid-week video blogs on the 'Bec's Blog'
page.

Please stay in touch with one another telephone, social media and
other safe means. With every blessing.

Prayers concerning Coronavirus
Father God we thank you for medical science.
We thank you that you have given to mankind amazing powers of
reason and thought. We pray for all who are caring for those who
have been struck with this virus.Thank you for their selfless love and
care.

We pray for those who are trying to find a vaccine, that you will give
them success. We pray for those who are suffering right now.
Be near them and help them in their time of need.

We pray for all who have lost loved ones as a result of this virus.
Comfort and sustain them and give them renewed hope.
Give wisdom and humility to the leaders of the nations.
That their guidance and decision making may always be in the best
interest of mankind.

Lord in your mercy hear our prayer.

https://www.cleerway.org.uk

https://www.cleerway.org.uk/pastor-s-blog
https://www.cleerway.org.uk/videos
https://www.cleerway.org.uk
https:// https://www.facebook.com/pg/cleerwaycommunitychurch/posts/?ref=page_internal 

